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is more than I could expect! . You need 
not exhaust yourself in persuasion; I 
really do not dislike Mr. Waring; on 
the contrary, he is evidently malleable, 
and by no means bad looking—rather 
young perhaps, but that is a fault which 
corrects itself. I had no idea he thought 
of throwing the handkerchief to me ! 1 
am much obliged for your warning not 
to scare a shy bird! It is not always 
that a man is gifted with a figure ns 
well as a fortune.”

She spoke with languid composure, 
keeping her eyes on his.

“1 am very glad you take so sensble 
a view of my suggestion,” he returned, 
with a slight suppressed surprise ; “as 
to looks, that is a matter of taste; 1 
do not admire the ‘prizefighter* style 
myself; but Waring is quite six or sev
en years older than you are! 1 assure 
you it is a relief to my mind that you 
deign to accept my counsel and do not 
snub me for meddling.”

“That would be a bad return for your 
disinterested friendship. 1 do not think 
many people would imagine you capable 
of so quixotic an effort to succor a dam
sel in distress! You do not do yourself 
justice, Captain Lisle; Now, do tell me 
something of your own plans; for I re
ciprocate your friendly interest, 1 as
sure you.”

“My plans,” he repeated, in a differ- 
« | ent and less steady tone. “They are 
I I simple enough. My uncle, General For- 

^ rester, has promised me an appointment 
| “I can imagine that Mrs. Newburgh’s on his It may keep me in India

rule is of the iron rod order,” said Cap- the be8t part ol my life; but 1 shall 
tain Lisle. “Nor do I suppose that you ^ave leave of absence from time to time, 
are too meek a subject! I fear” he and 80 keep ™ touch with civilization.7' 
added, gravely, softly, ‘tfhat a terrible “That will be delightful ! And you 
reverse awaits her—and you. The spec- rea^y have known commonplace money 
ulation in which she has invested htfr troubles like other people ?” 
whole capital has come to grief—and I “Yes; very decidedly, yes.” 
fear she has lost everything.” He was feeling curiously displaced

“How do you know?’ » from his position of superior firmness
“Sir Robert Everard told me all par- and worldly knowledge. The unexpected 

ticulars last night—when the other men aceptancc of his suggestion by this fair 
had left the smoking room. Mrs. New- 8entle creature, who .was barely nine- 
burgh’s solicitor is also his. The sudden teen, threw him off his balance, 
shock has been too much for her, and “Then I hope they are over forever,” 
brought on a feverish attack.” she remarked, in a kindly tone. “You

“Do you mean to say that we shall mu8t pick up a Begum in India. Yet, 
have no money at all?” no! I should not like to be less bounti-

“I fear you will not! Everard spoke fu* than you are. I will give you a 
openly to me, knowing the interest I Pretty as well as a wealthy wife. Mr. 
take ln^ you, of which I hope you too are Warring is handsome, or rather he will 
aware*” develop into a handsome man. I think

.‘We Jiave always been very good y°u have chosen well.” 
friends,” she said, shyly, with quivering “I did not choose at all. I simply did 
“Pj* my best to advise you not to throw a

i cs, and for that friendship’s sake I pood chance away. Are you serions ? 1 
. ? ah°nt to break my usual habit of not do not quite understand you, Mona.” 
interfering with what does not absolute- She raised a warning finger playfully. '
ly concern nm to risk the snubbing you “As I am not, according to you, to
are quite capable of administering.” keep my name much longer, pray let 
..He paused, and gazed for a moment at hear it always. It is far prettier than 
Î. delicate, downcast face oposite to Waring—Miss Joscelyn, if you please.” 
mm, his brows contracting in a sudden She had grown quite animated; a faint 
lrown* color replaced her extreme pallor; her

large eyes sparkled; she dominated the 
conversation. Captain Lisle watched her 
closely ; her manner was quite natural, 
while his lost the curt decision which 
characterized it at first. She question
ed him as to how jnany horses Waring 
could keep, as to where they should live 
—said she was glad he was not encum
bered with landed estates, ns she would 
like to ramble about, and m 
the same effectSmlf jn^jestT 
he looked at his watfcli.

“In ten minutes I must say good-bye,” 
he said. “I get out at the next station, 
and wait for the four-fifty train to 
Galesford.”

“What a long/ tiresome wait, 
really have sacrificed yourself to friend
ship.”

tain stimulus had been removed, and she 
straightened herself in the chair.

"Your story is very dramatic,” she re
marked coldly, "and, as you say, rallier 
complex. Such things, I imagine, rarely 
happen in real life. But that makts it oil 
the more original. Thank you ho much 
for telling me about it.”

Cowles was searching her face with a # 
keenness that she must have felt, but she 
gave no sign.

“Dear me,” he said at length, glancing 
at the clock “it is quite late." She did 
not answer. He arose to go. At the door 
she gave him her hand. It was hot and 
dry.

“Good night, Mr. Cowles,” she said; “I 
shall see you at the Arlington reception 
no doubt.

“Probably not,” he answered. "I have
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some idea of leaving town for a time.”
“Really,” exclaimed the girl in polite 

surprise. “We shall miss you.”
“That’s kind of you,” said Cowles 

parting. “Good night.”
A light rain was still falling, 

deserted street glistened

watched, she set loose the reins of her 
self-control, and yielded to the storm of 
shame and despair which rent her souL 

She had indeed “grown fond” of Lisle, 
after months of frequent intercourse, 
during which he had sought her with so 
much carefully veiled assiduity—and won 
her confidence by a happy assumption 
of elder brotherly authority, flecked with 
gleams of passionate admiration, which 
seemed to flash out in spite of himself 
and were real enough. He had roused 
her interest, and flattered her youthful 
vanity—for St. John Lisle was a man of 
good position, a favorite with fine ladies, 
a smart cavalry officer, of whose suc
cess in life no onp had a doubt. To feel 
that she, a simple debutante, exercised 
an influence ana attraction on such a 
man—was infinitely exhilarating. Lisle 
had been the Chum and favorite brother 
officer of Mrs. Newburgh’s favorite ne
phew, and this was an excuse for an un- 

al degree of intimacy—which had in
creased as time rolled on, and reached a 
dangerous pitch during their stay at 
Lady Mary Everard’s, the last blissful 
days enjoyed *by Mona. Captain Lisle 
had begun to fear that he was going to 
far, and was annoyed with himself for 
his reluctance to draw back, when the 
news of Mrs. Newburgh’s misfortunes— 
the confession of young Waring, came to 
relieve him from the gathering difficul
ties of his situation. Now, a kind of 
lurid light from the burning of Mona’s 
indignant heart seemed to bring out the 
bitter truth with stinging distinctness. 
She seemed to be present at that inter
view between Lisle and Leslie Waring.

(To .be continued.)
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film of moisture under the arc lamp 
which cast a great black shadow up into 

,,, the sky and made the foliage of shade
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+ trees scintillate and sparkle as the wind

Cowles regarded the girl gravely. She stirred the corner a cabman sat,
returned hi» glance with one of half- f.'«P °» hla J»*. whUe n tiny stream 
veiled tenderness. Each noted the oth- tnclded from hie oil-doth helmet down 
er’s expression with something between lae /rov' . “*? ^“* 7 
disapproval and reluctance. C°'^ea bailed him and he

Cowles said to himself: “It’s a nasty, Jtart» 8P“gJin( *Jd shaking 
contemptible position to find one’s self foaadlan<I d<£ after a *?ath- . 
in. She’s only a child-and it doesn’t f wonder,” Cowries soliloquized, as he 
mean anything ” pulled the cab door shut with a snap and

That was a! coherent as he would al- ?,etTtIed back on the cushions “I wonder 
low even his thoughts to become on this made an 188 of myself.”—Brooklyn 
subject — disconnected fragments that Ultizen- 
suggested something disagreeably defi
nite but unformed; something that made 
Cowles feel like a cad, or, at least, in 
danger of becoming one, if he were not 
unusually careful.

“I wonder what he thinks of me," 
was what she was saying to herself for 
the hundredth time that night. “1 won
der if I can ever make him feel that 1 
am anything more than a silly young 
girl? Am I anything more? 1 
der—?”

When the silence became embarrass
ing Cowles said slowly: “Dear me! How 
stupid I am to-night! It must be that 1 
am getting old. Here I’ve been staring 
into the fire like some bespectacled 
grandma—buried in memories—and for
getting that I’m supposed to make some 
preetnse, at least, of being clever as a 
social obligation.”

“You are a bit serious to-niglit,” said 
the girl, with a little laugh, “but it just 
suits my mood. I feel the same way.
It’s the rain, I guese. But you mustn't 
think I’ve been -bored,” she added, hast
ily. “I’ve been trying to guess your 
thoughts------”

Cowles gave an almost imperceptible

Complicated Plot. ::Won at Last
buttoned coat, 
awoke with a 

like a New-
CHAPTER L

The “up” train was expected 
entarily at. the little junction at Gaics- 
ford, from whence a line branched off to 
some villages and the county town.

A couple of commercial travellers, 
whose large, neatly strapped cases were 
piled on a hand-truck, stood at one end 
of the platform, in conversation of 
amusing description, for they laughed 
loud and frequently.

mom-

WORRIED MOTHERS.

Much of the worry which every mother 
of young children undergoes, would be 
spared if the mother kept Baby’s Own 
Tablets on hand, and gave an occasional 
dose when the child was fretful, cross 
or peevish. Nearly all the ailments of 
childhood can be traced to the stomach, 
bowels or teething. For these troubles 
no medicine can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets, and the mother has the guarantee 
of a government analyst that tnia medi
cine is absolutely safe. Mr. Kenneth 
Mclnnis, Lakefield, Ont., says; "Baby’s 
Own Tablets are a perfect medicine in 
every way. There will be no sickly child
ren in the homes where they are used.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Willliams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

A gentleman, covered from head to 
foot in a large dark ulster, walked to 
and fro, smoking a cigar, and peering 
sharply into the thick mist which hid 
the line up to a few yards beyond the 
station.

The loose wrap he wore did not con
ceal his air of distinction. The eyes that 
watched so eagerly for the train, were 
light steely blue, his coloring was sun
burned brown, somewhat too dark for 
his hair and moustache.

“Five minutes behind time,” he said, 
glancing at the clock over the door of 
the booking office, and addressing one 
of the two porters who were waiting 
about.

‘It often is, sir. You see they have 
often to wait at Brcnton for the Alton- 
borough passengers. It’s express after 
after this.”

“Look after my luggage. It is in the 
waiting room. Ify name is on it —Cap
tain Lisle—I’ll be back by six-twenty, 
and will not forget' you.”

“Thank ye, sir. I’il take care of it 
right enough.”

“Two-fifteen, and here it comes,” ex
claimed Captain Lisle, throwing away 
his cigar as the engine rushed screaming 
out of the dim distance, and approaching 
the edge of the platform he peered sharp
ly into the carriages.

In a first class compartment a young 
lady sat alone. Lisle proceeded to open 
the door..
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SUFFERING WOMEN
me

Find Health and Strength in the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Every growing girl and every wo
man nearing middle life suffers from start.
ailments peculiar to her sex. At these “—and wondering,” she went on. 
times the health and happiness of “W ondering if you were weaving some |
every girl and woman depend upon mesh of mimic destiny for your next
the richness and regularity of her story. Oh, it must be wonderfully fine

Look at the young girl whose to write!—to create little worlds and (By H. S. Arkell, i>. S. A., M. A.)
blood is weak and watery. Her face people them with men and women; to Bulletin from the Ontario Agricultural
is pale, liei lips and gums bloodless, put life and thought into them—make College Guelph Can ■
Her head aches, and her back aches, them express what you feel! Why, it’s The lise and fall of'prices, the ebb and 

energy no life, a poor bke being a god—the power you wield! Cow of the tide of trade is a recognized 
appetite and no desire for exercise. I think one must possess a thousand fact of commercial life. With a finger 
She complains that even to walk up- mmds and be able to see clear into on the pulse of the market, the ability to 
stairs leaves her breathless. And the human hearts and souls to do that.” relate one’s business to the demands of 
woman in middle hfe — she is ner- She paused to regard him with wide the present and the courage of patience 
vous, irritable and depressed - liable open, wondering eyes and resourcefulness to prepare for the
to sudden attacks of pain and dis- You make people laugh or cry. You demands of the futur» as a talent that 
tress that only a woman knows of, teach them wonderful things they never should assure success in the life of any 

... . „ t . She turns f rom food ; horrible dim- even guessed before-and make them un- man, be he farmer, tradesman or manu-
I have," he returned, emphatically. ness» hot and cold flashes, makes her derstand. their fcllowmen. And yet you facti

"I wonder if you exactly appreciate the Hfe miserable But Dr. Williams’ say you are not eleven that you are old vantage of a dull year to strengthen or
sacrifice.’’ Pink Tills banish all this misery be- and stupid! Fie sir! Do you expect improve his breeding Cock and refuses

I do indeed.” cause they fill the veins with neb, me to believe that ” to breathe the atn^sphere of discour-
May I not call and learn from your ?*rcng, healthy Mood, which gives . Little flatterer,” said Cowles, aston- age ment and impatience under which 

own lips how you are going on ?” to**6 and strength to every delicate isned at her eloquence, and pleased, de- his neighbors are coins down to failure“You see it is a little uncertain where organ. ‘The case of Mrs. Geo. Dauby, spite himself. “Don’t overwhelm me i» wise ki Ms da/and gci^ration The 
„irû„ „ _ you may find us. I fear they do not al- OI Tillbury, Ont., is one of the many with your ‘coa/s of fire.’ Don’t encour- sheep owner and breeder who not de-
over an evening paper low visitors at the work-house, which that Provcs that no medicine can age my bad manners by making virtues spadnng of the revival of the sheep in- 

“Wils he n „„„ * „ may be our destination, if Mr. Waring compare with Dr. Williams’ Pink of them. I’ve been a most boorish dustry, has during the nast few vears
A shrill whistle and they were off. too'” she internmtALf/i,our tr“J*Ucs’ hus n°t the goodness to charge himself Bills in curing tlie ills of woman- guest I ve taken up an evening which by judicious selection Pan<l breeding’
”1 hope you will forgh-o my intru- *?0theSr lnterruPted’Wlth a sl*ght curl with our support.” 8 kind. Mrs. Danby says: “I think some younger man might have® made nfaint“n<Mor increased “e qulbty S

sion. But as I had no chance of seeing «He ^às—that need not “U is to° bad that these wealthy new Pr- Williams’ Pmk Pills are a bless- vastly more entertaining for you, with l,is flock, is now reapin'- the reward of
you after that telegram came. I thought Warin follolvcd" Tnd asked for a few gCt the !’ick of everything! Ah! >?8 to suffering women For a long vaporing, and reveries In exchange his hopefulness and is in a position to
I would try to say good-bye en route.” words with me. You know what a shv T are' Do -vou kn°w it is awfully time 1 was a great sufferer from the ^f this you ply me with delicious com- I take tfie largest advantage of the brisk

He unfastened his ulster and removed awkward fellow he is Well I wa, am v?.r,d to 6a-v 8°°dbye; 1 really feel a ailmenta that afreet so many of my pbments—all the sweeter because un- demand and high prices of the present
his cap, showing a close crop of crisp azed at his clearness and flnen^^fj ht*!? murderous toward Waring.” I was extremely nervous at a l merited. It s a woman’s art, I guess, time.
brown hair, and a rather good looking, hear me out. He said lie came ti/consult 'Beware! I have taken him under my tunes, suffered a great deal with isn t fair. ..... . ‘Record marketings at record prices"-
resolute face. His keen eyes grew softer me, knowing that I had Wn on Toler- P^ftion.” 7 headaches and indigestion. In fact I 6 ga*ed up into his face with is the reporter’s summary of the situa-
as they dwelt on his companion. She was ably intimate terms with Mrs NmvburJh “ 18 ■no.t g°°J by«’ however; I will was in a thoroughly miserable condi- ^e^lcus eyes-n. wealth of admiration tion at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 
worth looking at. Her height even as and yourself all last season-in Xrt hc then^add™ dayS °r a fortni8bt- Till | when I began the « « Dr. ^t conceal 7 enthusiasm could for 1905. In all during the year 4,734,748
she sat reclining in the corner of the confessed—what I already guessed_that tbî?’add,°l Milliams Pink Pills, but after taking , . , sheep were marketed, which, in a grand
carriage, was evidently above the aver- he was desperately in L e udtl, vou , He Passed her hand close, she with- 'hem a short time I began to im- " ^ kn«'v w »t], at'.er I would total, i, 234,000 more than in 1904 The 
age; the eves with which she regarded that he was afraid vou did not think drew -t m fierce haste; the next moment Prove, and, through their further “™r,,^u„taI.k aoe?,e bh‘nSa. sbe I top price for wethers was $8.25 per cwt.
him were verv deep grev-large, liquid 1 much of him; and asked meTf imder Tv,"'88 at?nd,n5 on.the P'ntform, yet an- ™e, I am now feeling like a new wo- 'yLh a shgJit flush and a little The demand for breeding ewes throu-h-
and at the moment pathetic, almost . the circumstances, I thought ,?t 'rould be GoT’ vT r V™,'?a"uin in m°- “"i, 1 a™na»« H all sick women uncomfortTw» It made Cowlca out the States has, durii^ the past yâr,
solemn; her evebrows were many shades good form to propose for yo, ' He said Mls9 .Afford kissed her hand with would take Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills | ' f7 very good fully doubled, and there were by mi
darker than hcr I,air, which admirers ; it cut him to the heart, to’tl.ink of vo.ir The oTl™'!? 33 8'‘C Pa3scd 0'“ ,,f,.6ight7 ‘Tj "'°uld be eom-.neeil of the great « 3™ to eome-nnd-I meant aU 1 means enough feeder sheep to supply 
called golden, and detractors red, both j being deprived of anythin" that could Passya8cf who alighted 8C<*' they can do. , know -it child ” «sid Co ’» rei 116 den,and >!l the corn bolt and on the
having a fair si,aw of reason for their give yo,, pleasure or eom'fortTl must 8 L .l , tlcket’ "nd Ijlal,e. was left to Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills can make .-,.1 ™°" ^ ® Jajd Co'v!es' saftly- range. One feature of the Chicago 
opinions. In deed, the contrast between say lm spoke like a gentleman.” Tnve^ttTT “.T T"* over tl,e fvery ailing girl and suficring woman « "fs '^ k«* was the presence of Oanadiandambs,
her sunny locks and her nearly black “It was verv strange his consultin'* "Î aT Tn . !? the 'and strong and heaUliy if Tre aTbi to her iuTT one '°t selling in November last for $7.25
brows and evelnshcs. gmeraliv struck you,” she exclaimed, with unconscmT thoLht" "T-h,s f‘,rst they are B,ve" a. !a:r bnaL B«t great ‘ n T. ,'Mîr «w> The past year ha, also been
those who met her for the first time, emphasis. d»Tfïntlv frem wW r™7 t'T wher *rU be. takea,to ac.c tbat >’°“ tioned almost fTr cl ' qU'S" a Profitable one for the woo! grower,

vi;f d° r,thi"kit re^ed, etdTe w^uld hare‘ilad hi^-fl^n sentT kr «»-« for a moment. &
nnlnrTnnrl ivl! n in .1 ‘ , , studied composure, "bile he watch- ment, perhaps tears and despair. I sus- I Pale People, on the wwapper around His heart ached and be felt weak, mis- industry by the active demand for wool
, , * ; ,::‘r tarjing color; we have become pect I do not quite understand mv fair'each box. Fold bv medicine dealers enable, afraid. lie knew that she was and niut-ton and because of i.'ip ,
haughty, refined express on about her rather chums/’ friend. How beautifully fair she "is. I everywhere, or sent bv mail at 50c. a watching him, and r„l!ed himself togc- prosperity of the cTmdrv Ht on im: à
mouth, which though finely formed, was “And you ?” did not dream she had so much pliick. I box, or six boxes for $2.50, by writ- thor with an effort. prerails amorm Mgh aù“î.m4ti« thKï
not small. Her tr.,\ellin0 a,css of dark j I advised him to make the venture, By Jove! she turned my flank bv her ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ,Its because I feel older than I look, breeding and feedin" of sheen wi]Th»T 
green c oth, simple and compact, and a and I made this opportunity to advise ready acceptance of my suggestion; but Brockville, Ont. perhaps-at least to-night,” lie said fin- profitable busings for the In nî
yeivet hat of the same Color, with a | you to accept him ” I fancy it was a tremendous blow, for .... For a moment he looked bock into three years at Te^t IVir breSinè ™.r
small plmnd of black-cock s feathers, Ah!” exclaimed the young ladv, sud- all that! She was growing fond of me— the flames. Then he faced her suddenly noses 7sheen t breeding pur-
was most becoming. As Captain Lisle , denly pressing her handkerchief to her I know it, I feel it—and I never was so FURNISHING THE KITCHEN. with the manner of one who has taken a flocks are 'narti^dlTv Laflad‘an
epolcc, a quiet smile parted her lips, and brow. “There must be an east wind, near making a fool of mvself about any ----- quick resolve. “You tried to guess wliat United State» and ”
she said gently, | Such a sharp pain shot through my tern- woman as about Mona Clifford; but it Funny Game in Which Many May Take my thoughts were a while ago,” he said; oue-ht to h« ’in „ farmers

“I have nothing to forgive. You arc ;P'e! Would you draw up that window?” would not do! Matrimonv is a hideous ! Part. “shall I tell you?” a rich harrest th J.Ti ? a
very good to lake the trouble. I fancied j The pain was so severe that her voice institution. Even Mona’s fine eyes, and I „ , . ... “Yes,” slie answered tensely. their cousins aero»» wlth
you were at Ciiillworth Castle by this j sounded unsteady. He obeyed, and, re- general charm (she is charming!) would Twelve or fifteen boys and girls may -lt aU cam„ out of the fi' Cowkg Ih® pre*‘
time, you started so early.” I suming his seat and his argument, pro- lose their effect in a few years—perhaps Ihave a very jolly tihie in playing this went on, “this plot for my next story, gists the f< n'n°?'C0,VCr' as"

Started at that unearthly hour to I «eeded: '•> a few months, and I might be a brute, little game. First, a leader is appointed, U’a rather strange, and some of it i, his farm free from weJds
secure some private conversation with . Mating is not a bad fellow, and he is or she would think me one. Women are one whn . readv ouick-witted talk- true^a Part of the life of a man whom taining the fertility <T th» îLn S 
you.” | rich, really rich, no matter if the richness so terribly impractical and illogical! If | °ne "T 18 "““f.’ q> ' I knepv rather well years ago. ally The nros^ect of rLi iJn a

“Indeed ” j -s new or old. He is not as dull as he they are worth their salt, they expect'er- Undcr 1,19 direction the players take "Ho fcI1 in ,ove w{,en hc =,as ite a trSe is bette rî l u ^
Again a blush, fainter this time, flit-, seems, thoqgh dullness is no drawback the same constacy they bestow ; if they : seats all in a row, facing one way, and boy; but it wasn’t the ordinary puppy 1 vears and th« 11M bcen foT

ted over the lady's check. '0 a husband Hc adores you—but lie is are capable of making allowance, they 1 he stands in front of them. love that most boys have, for after they ! those’ who have retained’f hJTT'lu
“Yes, I am going to say what may | ba,f afr”‘d of .you; you may reign su- demand a wide margin for their own IIe bp„;ns the amc , tcllin them quarreled—he and the girl—and she mar- the sheep as the F-rmtr'. j,T' nl‘Uth ln

perhaps offend you—to interfere where ; preme; you can help your grandmother; yaganes. ow l really am loyal and dis- ,, a , , \ , ?.. , ried another man, he never cot quite over ^ . *nend.
I certainly have no right, but my sin- Jou even thank me hereafter for interested in wishing her to marry War- ^ be 18 about turn,9“ a kitchen, iti but just went loving her memory all 7
cere interest in you—my—my ardent showing you this way of escape from the ing* I couldn't possibly undertake her and “e 'vants each of them to con- his life. He went a wav —to a foreiim ^ Sect,
regret that fortune should treat you “orrolH of genteel poverty, only you grandmother ! She. would be too expen- L,11 *.ftn ar‘;ic'e suitable for use there, war—when he heard of the marriage. A farmer who is an elder in the Auld
bo unkindly, urges me to risk making • nulst not hesitate in your acceptance of sive a luxury. Waring can afford to pen- ! I hen the plajers, heginmng with the He wanted to die, and once he was near- Kirk advertised for a cattleman. A
an ass of mvself.” | kim,” Lisle went on, impressively, “lie sion her off; at any rate, Mona will *,ead 01 row,,name the article that ]y killed, but not quite. So after the war aPPlied whose personal appearance and

“You really puzzle me! I feel ,s.a bird,; if you are net kindly be clearly understand that in arranging her t,,e.v wlU. furnish, but no two players was over he wandered about the world, credentials seemed all right. Alter he 
vague Iv there is something I do not flutter away; you neen not affect future I don’t count. It would have been i nnV\, Iiame the same article. and when finally he returned to his old was engaged the farmer asked : “By the
quite understand behind this sudden ill- nn.v passion, simply promise to be his wrong to allow her to make any mistake ! AU 1,ax’l,1ff l«,d H'hat- thcy ara willing home she was dead. He was still a com- wa.V- what is your religion ?” “Well, U
ness of my poor grandmother. Every- kas n high opinion of your or lose a good chance. I feel I have done conti ibute, the leader asks them, in paratively j’oung man, for, as I’ve said, the truth,” snid the cattleman, “I’m
one scemtsl so sorry for me—and Lady j kitegvity and honor. lie will trust you. du5y* ^ wonder if we can renew our turn, all kinds of questions. For in- he was only a boy, when it began. Then a Methusalahite.” “Indeed,” said the far* 
Mary, who is kindness herself, said she I and when I come back after a few years Phonics at any future time. Mona at stance, of the player who promises to after a time, he met her daughter—and, fher, “that is surely a new sect. In wliat
feared she had lost a great deal of | °^ broiling, I shall see you, I hope, what e head of a peod establishment would contribute a stewpan he asks: “With through some sport of destiny, she learn- do you believe ?” “In lcevin’ as lang as
money. Do tell me what you know. You xou ought to be, a leader and an orna- be quite irresistible, and W aring is one what did you brush your hair this morn- ed to care for him. It was very hard for I possibly can,” replied the cattleman 
alwavs seem to know everything!” ment of society, perhaps to be reward- °t those happy individuals, who thinks no • < ^Answer: Stewpan.” i“Whq|t . the man, because, you see, his heart was with a grin.—Dundoe News.

“I wish I did not know the present cd ^or m.v enormous unselfishness bv a l have certainly done the right did you eat for breakfast?” Answer: dead—quite dead— and she was very
state of affairs—and I wish vou did not. renewal of your friendship and confi - /or her andfor myself but there’s Stewpan ‘With whom did you take sweet and fine.”
look as if tlm«e grand pvp, of yours had dvnee!” b°tb force and fire under her indolent .a walk? Answer: “Stewpan." Cowles paused.
been wide awake nil night.' While he spoke, hi, companion had A. I1'Tdc/ llow W1" '“Tn | The player must give the same an- “I don’t know just how I shall clear

Again she smiled, a somewhat tremu- opened her traveling-bag, taken out a r,m™ !SUr,vZ.„rn<‘S "T "i"1'" t,,’aî s"°‘, e'.!rY t,'nî; saymK r-ot another It all up,” lie concluded. “It’s rather com- 
lous smile this time. flask of eau-de-Coiogno, and dropped If’ T a=hoolboy. But word; if he fails to do so he hss to plicated, you know. But you get the idea

“Indeed, I could not sleep! I was some on her handkerchief, which she^p- sS? it Womeh Hé > !?r,fe,tj a,8.°.1 ha8 to W a don’t you You get £he idea?”
haunted by the recollection of my many plied to her forehead. latinos A, e y one s ealeu- forfeit if lie laughs while answering. The girl sat motionless, rigid, during
quarrels with grannie—who is ’ really “Ah!” she said, “it is a little better!” cariv atar* this m’ornim. f,Tooth;™ o'”7 A|L Uie Pl?yer5 may 'a,,8b aa much I the recital. Some time in the narrative 
fond of me, ami has been very, very good She raised her exes to his with a smile MpnnwhiU Mr.no a8 ^key please e'cert the one who is her eves fixed themselves on a little scartome. I must try and make up tohsr a polite smiie. ^ “You are ea»v and^ner inre The XUTVlbe f„P.f T, m"Bt/emain t”9 80,eTVn J«at abov« Cowie’ temple that looked aa

Ba8t" tooS to take all this trouble for L; It eToLg^ùbTr ‘ eve^ug ^AlTuV-ut ^ ^ ^ ^ °' th<> IhT^ThireTTaTtTl^^tXV are"
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: : The Outlook for 
: - Sheep Husbandry

"Why should 1 snub you?” she asked, 
without looking up.

“Wait till I have finished. Will you 
believe me when I say that I was as 
sleepless as yourself last night? My 
fancy no, I am not an imaginative man 
—my experience, depicted all the hard
ships of your lot; for I have known diffi- 
culties money difficulties; poverty, too, 
is a hundred fold worse for a woman, a 
proud, delicately nurtured woman, like 
y oui self ; and for you there is no escape, 
such as a mail can find in a good ap
pointment—1 hope for one myself in In
dia before many weeks are over.”

“But women can work, too,” she said, 
wonderingly. “Why do you try to 
frighten me?”

“Because I want you to seize the only 
wav of escape that offers.”

“Escape? How?”
“Hear me out ! I am going to rush in
probably like a fool—where angels 

might hesitate to tread; but I kn 
what life is, and I must

M 1141 ■» » I ♦■» >♦♦♦»»»♦»♦♦ ■»»
blood.

uch more to
She has noAt length

urbane,’ said the 
ladies’ carriage — 

there’s plenty of room in the next.”
“All right. I know the lady; 

will permit me to travel a few miles in 
her company. Will you not?” raising 
his deerstalker's cap.

“Oh, Captain Lisle,” 
with a swift blush. “Y

“Don’t cram in any Avomen or babies,” 
said Lisle aside quickly to the guard, 
pressing some coin of the realm into his 
hand.

pardon, sir, 
“This is a

‘Beg
guard.

You

urer. A stockman who takes ad-
she exclaimed, 

es, of course.”

open your eyes. 
After Everard had told me all he knew, 
I went to my room, and Waring, who 
had been dozing“All right sir,” significantly, "Jump

in.”

I

man

Why Slumwcrkers Fail. 
(Tacoma Ledger.)

With the best of intensions they fall of 
sympathy with the persons whom they seek 
to aid and who often are In great need of 
their help. Their methods are an affront 
to the self-respecting poor and are resented
much in the same spirit as has been shown 
by the crowds of the London unemployed 
who bax-e been parading the etreets of thi 
British metropolis with banners Inscribell 
“Curse your charity. Give us, work."
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